Get the right ballot. Every time. Verity Print with AutoBallot is a low-cost ballot printing option that eliminates the hassle of estimating quantities for your polling place.

AutoBallot works with any electronic pollbook. Voters check-in at the pollbook, they are verified by the poll worker who then prints, on-demand, the right ballot with no click charges. Verity Print saves time, money and paper.
On-Demand Ballot Printing

Save TIME
Spend less time fixing mistakes with automated ballot management.

Save MONEY
Skip the click charges and extra fees.

Save PAPER
Eliminate waste with on-demand ballot printing.

Purpose Built Device
Verity Print is not a laptop with complicated applications. It was custom built for elections and is EAC certified.

Precise Picks
AutoBallot, a handheld companion to Verity Print, automatically selects the proper ballot style based on information obtained during the check-in process. This ensures accuracy, speeds up the voting process, and shortens lines.

Works With ALL Pollbooks
AutoBallot works with any electronic pollbook that can produce AutoBallot’s simple barcode format.

No Internet Connection
Unlike our competitors, Verity Print is air-gapped from electronic pollbook systems, locked down in kiosk mode, and cannot speak with other devices or wireless connections.

Low Cost and No Click Charges
Less expensive than our competition per unit with a one-year warranty.

Happy Poll Workers – In third-party testing, Verity Print scored higher on voter confidence, voter accuracy, and voter satisfaction.

Election Integrity starts with Hart. Only Hart provides the secure and certified, end-to-end voting solutions you expect plus the tools, services and support you need before, during and after election day. You can have confidence in us so your voters can have confidence in you.